
2019 BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION FORM: 

Pastor identified as possessing the gifts for the office of  

BISHOP OF THE LOWER SUSQUEHANNA SYNOD

1. Name:

2. Current Position:

3. Congregational Membership:

4. Year of Birth (optional):

5. Date and Year of Ordination:

6. Previous Positions:

7. Education and Earned Degrees (with institutions and years, most recent first):

8. List up to five (5) current or past Lower Susquehanna synodical or ELCA experiences that
would inform your service as bishop of this synod.



9. List up to five (5) current or past community-related experiences that would inform your
service as bishop of the Lower Susquehanna Synod.

10. The document "A Bishop's Gifts for God's Mission" describes the leadership profile of a
bishop for our synod.  How do you see yourself embodying these attributes?  (400 word 
maximum)



12.  What is your principal priority for our synod and how will you approach it? (400 word maximum).

Please submit the completed 2019 Biographical Information Form along with a photo online at: 
www.lss-elca.org/synod-assembly/2019-synod-assembly-bio-submission-form/ or by emailing The 
Rev. Thomas E. McKee (tmckee@lss-elca.org) within two weeks of the Spring Conference 
Assembly.  Forms will be posted publicly on the Lower Susquehanna Synod website (www.lss-
elca.org) beginning April 22, 2019.

11. What do you see as the principal challenge to our synod in the next six (6) years and how
will you address it?  (400 word maximum)


	fc-int01-generateAppearances: 
	_12_  What is your principal p_m226K1OTmIFsw*HGAWjqzg: The mission of the church is universal in that God’s Word is for all of creation in all ages. The mission is contextual in that the mission is time, space, and person specific. Our current models of ministry are built upon the specificity of time, space, and person. Currently, the church has an efficacious model to engage the core group of people who experience God in the traditional, institutional ways. With modifications to the traditional model, the church can develop tactics for its mission to those who are on the periphery—young couples with children and newly married couples without children. There is not a model readily available for the church’s mission to those who are unaffiliated with the church.I think our priorities as a synod would be to develop tactics to focus on these three populations.First, we could focus on the core group who have faithfully given their time, service, and money to support congregational work over the last 4 to 5 decades. While thanking them for their faithful ministry, I would call this core group to start seeing ministry thru the lens of what the church is now, as opposed to what the church used to be. Second, we could adapt to those on the periphery of our congregations by making modifications to our programming that help parents raise their children in the faith and finds ways to connect with those newly married who are yearning for guidance on how to live a faithful Christian marriage.Finally, we could become pioneers in finding ways to engage those unaffiliated with our congregations. To do so, we need to explore the following concepts. Authority—There is not a common acceptance of how we determine what is right and wrong. Justice—While our core members are primarily concerned about a life that leads to heaven, those who are unaffiliated may be more concerned about a life that makes a difference in the world. Spirituality—Raised in an age of elitism, many of those unaffiliated with the church are searching for a spirituality that addresses the anxiety created by elitism and perfectionism. Language—We cannot assume that those unaffiliated understand the language we use as mainline Christians. Science—Theology and science can co-exist. Generation Gap—There are significant differences between Millennials and Boomers. Place—Place is more often defined in digital terms than a connection with a building. 
	_10_  The document _A Bishop_s_798ZOSuVRzGYjZv3TODHig: I am a parish pastor. Since my ordination in 1995 at St. Peter’s Church in Newville, PA, I have served as an Associate Pastor, Solo Pastor, and Senior Pastor. In each of those settings, I have explored what it means to be a leader. I have sought ways to bring about partnerships between leaders, congregations, agencies, denominations, and other faith groups. I have also attempted bring about creative opportunities for ministry.As a leader, I believe that the atmosphere I create is of utmost importance for the well-being of others. This atmosphere must be a place of physical, emotional, and moral safety. I want to recognize the gifts of others, the interests of others, and help others develop skills based on those interests. In my role as leader, I want to see that a mature and faithful decision-making process is observed. I want to see that my staff members have the space to be creative and proactive and want to make sure that my co-workers have the resources they need to do their jobs.In encouraging cooperation, I believe that the church is a community where those of opposing viewpoints can co-exist with one another. When opposing points of view are held in tension, then we are closer to a more creative response to the situations in which we find ourselves. Through my 24 years of ordained ministry, I have treasured partnerships with our social service agencies, camps, and colleges. The opportunities I have had to work with the Jewish and Muslim communities of Lancaster have been some of the richest moments of my ministry. I have also found that forming coalitions and partnerships between congregations is a faithful expression our ministry.In the area of mission, I find the language of discipleship to be helpful.  The Word of God comes to us in the proclamation of God’s Word, and in the sacraments. This encounter with the very Word of life changes us. As Paul writes, we become a new creation. Discipleship is about living into that new creation. We do so by having a regular worship and prayer life, learning, serving, giving, and serving. This mission is also contextual, in that the hands-on work we do in our communities is based on the strengths and passions of the congregation and the needs of the community.
	_9_  List up to five (5) curre_OQzTgNj5WjuJf*szmknUwQ: Vice-President, Downtown Investment District, LancasterBoard Member and Development Chairperson, Crispus Attucks Community CenterBoard Member, Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Scholarship FundBoard Member, Woodward Hill Historic CemeteryMember and Past President, Downtown Ministerium of the City of Lancaster
	_8_  List up to five (5) curre_iqAq7gjc-1YDPFAsBdczsg: Internship Supervisor, Gettysburg SeminaryLancaster Conference of the Lower Susquehanna SynodChairperson, Worship Sub-Committee, Northeastern Ohio SynodChairperson, Trumbull Area Lutheran Coalition, Northeastern Ohio Synod
	_7_  Education and Earned Degr_XpdxzrTUa02d614artpAmw: Doctoral Candidate, Duke University Divinity School, Durham, North Carolina, Pending, Fall 2019Master of Divinity, Trinity Lutheran Seminary, Columbus, Ohio, May 1994Bachelor of Arts, Psychology and Speech/Communication, Shippensburg University, December 1989
	_6_  Previous Positions:_AVqfJYxFOBmc9Lw4dqb5Xg: Senior Pastor, Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, Lancaster, PA 2008 to presentPastor, Living Lord Lutheran Church, Warren, OH, 1997 to 2008Associate Pastor, Grace Lutheran Church, Wadsworth, OH, 1995-1997
	_5_  Date and Year of Ordinati_UHHkJGNr7io9c8i7YtUFDw: September 1995
	_4_  Year of Birth (optional):_VHF1XaLOne0ZfxaBrrd0zQ: 1967
	_3_  Congregational Membership_gQEOjoQNRQq76A4rqcdZmw: Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, Lancaster, PA
	_2_  Current Position:_fTIHZzQCIwCCpwtW9ib0EA: Senior Pastor, Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, Lancaster, PA
	_1_  Name:_zfLh7UtPXAE3bZveH3yqJg: Timothy A. Mentzer
	_11_  What do you see as the p_cMP7d2Oq26sA1z7Mk1I50w: Our challenge as a synod is to proclaim the Word of God in a time that is significantly different from the mainline church boom that culminated in the 1960’s.The fruits of the church boom include sanctuaries/buildings built to accommodate expanding membership; a belief that our monthly expenses could be paid through gifts in the offering plate; a belief that the size of the churches of the 1960’s reflects the normal size of the mainline church; and programs oriented to a life pattern of a person being baptized as an infant, placed on the cradle role, raised in grade specific Sunday School classes, confirmation, senior high youth, marriage after college,  children shortly after marriage, and taking part in committees as adults. Now, many of our buildings are not full and are costly to maintain. Bills, especially the salary package of a rostered leader, are hard to pay. Our membership is declining. People are not born into the church. There is a growing number of people unaffiliated with the church.  While the Word of God remains universal, the way of being the church in which we are being called to proclaim the Word of God has changed dramatically. To address this challenge, I think it is important to name our values and ask values driven strategic questions.I believe that the Word of God changes people. Strategically, we can ask, “What concrete steps can be taken to strengthen the proclamation of the Word of God by our rostered leaders and equip our laity to witness to the Gospel?”I believe that God is revealed in worship through Word and Sacrament. Strategically, we can ask, “What concrete steps can be taken to reclaim the centrality of worship with an integrity based on tradition yet taking context seriously?”I believe that congregations are the site where mission takes place and so congregations are to be strong. Strategically, we can ask, “What concrete steps can be taken to see congregations as communities where people grow as disciples of Jesus, to recognize and acknowledge the strengths of our congregations, build on those strengths, and provide strong rostered and lay leadership for our congregations?”I believe that congregations working in partnership is faithful and beneficial. Strategically, we can ask, “How can we work together in larger scale ministries such as our social services, camping ministry, etc., as well as creative partnerships and coalitions among congregations?”


